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RUBBERS, k
Ladies', Gents' and Children's Rubbers in buckle and half

Arctics. Plain and adjustable Gums.

Rubber Coats, Cossamers, Overcoats,

GREAT CLOVQIM

Imm

Have decided to close the

At prices,

A nice line of Ladies'

A job lot of Children's Underwear,

and Gents' Underwear very cheap.

have ever enjoyed in their Clothing Department bjixiking

Grani Clearing-O-at Sale---

Of the balance of Clothing now on hand. No ftaclt value
were ever before offered the people of this ectioLY; -

r 'i'k,.-- j. iruu at- - 1 fV.lnV willVu xuuieuaj uiviuiug) axhi iiiaw vr .nvj
commence the greatept sale of Ready-Mad- e Clothing ever in-

augurated in the Carolinas. V '.. .

Blankets and Quilts.
Bargains in remnants of Dres Goods now on our Bargain

Counter. Will call your attention to some rspecial things on

our Bargain Counter in a few days.

Come to see up. You can now get lots of goods for a

small amount of the "ready cash.' We have a few off

numbers in

GENTS' HAND-SEWE- D SHOKS, .

Very cheap. Come and see us.
Truly.

UMGIUVES& ALEXANDER.
Smith Itnildingr, Trade Street, Charlotte, I. C,

fa SATIN
LINEDmums

most Drotperoiwl $eoa they

at $25; former price $38a$4Q.

$30. .

ftS.OO; roser Pries
1O.0O; " Its M

H.mOi " IS
T. IMS)'

- v ! '

4LSO? . sr.

to Custom Work, at M3.H For.
BaO.OO.

at $20.00; Former price $3 .00

Fully equal to Custom Work,
Gentlemens' Satin Lined Overcoats, fully equal to Ucutom

Work, at 18; former price

Gentlemens' Stylish Overcoats at"
" "

" " 4

" .
"HE Ml

GENTLEMENS SUITS,
Elegantly Finished. Fully Equal

mer Price

GENTS' ELEGANT STYLISH SUITS

Now is the great opportunity to supply
heard of.

mm

" " "18.00; S5.00a990.00
15.00; " " 23 00

u 13.50; " " 80.00 r
" " "12.50; 18.00
" " "10.00; 15.00
" " "7.50; 18.50
" 5.00; " 10.00

4.50; " " 8.00a 10.00

your wants at prioes never boforo

rn

i. Sett & Co.

When in New York last week we bugnt
some very

HANDSOME GOODS

At greatly reduced prices. Anicrjg
them is a lot of

Ladies'
Wraps,

That we will aIl at about the cost to
manufacture theui.

An Elegant Line of

CHRISTMAS GOODS

At prices that will surprise you when
you see the goods and hear the prices.

Come la on Monday Wontln
and See the Hara.lm We Offer.

Very respectfully,

X. I. SEIGK A CO.

10W & Billw
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

A AIMSwry

Colorado claims a population
300.000. - and a property valuation
real and personal, of 1200,000,000

A Western man says most of the
elopements these days are put up jobs
to avoid the expense of costly wed
dings.

Missouri has an effective law for
the protection of the wool growers.
It imposes a tax of $1 on every male
dog, $2 on every female dog, and $2
on every additional dog kept by any
resident of that State.

The Massachusetts Democrats held
grand banquet in Boston on the 8th

to celebrate the battle of New Or
leans. Speeches" were made by Gen.
Butler and other prominent Demo
crats, also by G. T. Downing, a col-

ored man, formerly a Republican.

The distress among the poor caused
by the cold snap is strikingly illus
trated in the increased applications
Monday to the superintendent of the
outdoor poor of New York City. The
applicants exceeded those of any day
for fifteen years, and aggregated
over 1,600. They wanted almost
everything coal, medicine, medical
treatment, and to be sent to the alms
house and hospital.

Prince Bismarck is preparing to
turn another screw upon the German
people by prohibiting the circulation
of all socialistic newspapers and docu
ments in the mails. Under the rigid
censorship over socialistic teachings,

will not be hard, tor the govern-
ment to find a pretext for suppressing
all newspapers in Germany that do
not pay homage to the political prin
ciples of the Empire.

Digest ef 8npreme Court Decisions.
Raleigh News and Observer .

Overcash vs. Kitchie.
1. Where, in an action to recover

land the court submitted an issue to
the jury under which the location of

disputed line could be found by
them, and refused to submit one
proposed by the defendant, as to
wnetner tne piaintui agreed tnat a
processioner mignt. run. ana mark:
the line and that the defendant
might take possession under said
agreement; Held, no error; as it was
not material to the-- , case and not rais-
ed by the pleadings.

2. Tne comments ox counsel in this
case are not of such character as will
warrant a new trial. The rule as
haretofore laid down approved.

3. A judge, in granting a prayer
for certain instructions, may add
thereto any explanation as to the law
bearing upon the tacts embraced m
the instructions.

4. One ofseveral tenants in com
mon may sue in ejectment and claim
tne entire estate, ana upon a recov-
ery he will be entitled to judgment
for such share in common as he
shows himself entitled to. But,
here there are are no facts to sup-
port the instruction, asked by de-
fendant, in reference to the alleged
tenancy in common.- -

5. Where there is evidence of a
variation of the compass in running

disputed line, and the oourt sub
mitted it to the lury in connection
with the other testimony as to its
proper location ; Held, no error.

Dunkart vs. neinnart ana oiners.
1. A contract, where R agrees to

sell unto D "any of my black walnut
trees, not exceeding fifteen in num-
ber, that will girt eight feet six inches
in curcumference, ana under ten teet
at $2 each ; and all trees measuring
ten feet in circumference and up-
wards at $2.50 each" giving the
right of way across the vendor's
land to fell and remove the timber, is
sufficiently definite to admit parol
proof

.
of ...the identity of the trees.

1 111 i A
Z. Ana n is aiso neia competent m

an action against the vendor (and
those to whom ne naa sola tne lanaj
for specific performance, to inquire
whether the vendor had a tract of
land on which such trees were to be
found ; and if he had but one tract
which met the requirements of the
contract, tfie identity of the trees
could be ascertained bv the terms in
which they are described approving
Batts vs. Farmer. 83 N. C. 387, and
cases in 88 N. C. 298. 297 and 347.

3. If there were more than ntteen
such trees on the land, the contract
was ineffectual to pass title to any,
on account of the uncertainty as to
which specific trees were meant, un
der the ruling of Blakely vs. Patrick,
67 N. C, 40. But such question is
put out of the way in this case by
the offer to prove that there were
not fifteen trees upon the land at the
date of the contract that answerea tne
description, and the court therefore
hold that the property in the trees
passed to the vendee.

Tobacco Dealers Moving on Congress.
PhUaddvhia Record, Slh.

The PhiladelDhia tobacco trade held
meetine: last evening at the Board of
Trade rooms to urge upon Congress
the importance of making an eariy
appropriation to pay the rebate on
tobacco taxes, it was siatea mat me
46.013 claims, aggregating $3,588,- -

337.03. which will be paid when an
appropriation is maae, nearly a,- -

000 will come to Philadelphia dealers.
The rebate is claimed under act of
Congress of March 3, 1883, reducing
the tax on manufactured tobacco,
which orovided that on all unbroken
packages of these goods in the hands
of manufacturers or dealers on .May
1, 1883, on which the tax had ben
paid,- - there should.be a rebate allow-
ed eaiial to the amount of reduction
in tax: i The manufacturers received
their rebate' in revenue stamps; but
the dealers were not provided for, as
an amoroDnation to rav tne re Date
was not made. The meeting la&t
evening adopted a preamble and res
olutions reciting these tacts, ana
calling unon the Pennsvlvania Sena
tcrs and Representatives to urge the

r a r mipassage . oi an appropriation, ine
resolutions will be sent to the Con
gressmen and Congressional Commit- -

Mangled, br a Train.
PrrTSBTjEO. Pa.. Jan. 11. All dav

yesieraay a large force oi men was
employed on the Pittsburg division
oi the Pennsylvania railroad clear-
ing the snow from the tracks. At the
cut east of Brinton last evening 15 or
20 men were at work when an ac-
commodation train rounded thfl fiend
at Brinton, and before all of the men
couwget out of the cut they were
rundown. The train stunned m rmilr--
ly fes possible. The bodies of two men
were) found badly mangled and life
extinct,ana nve othere badly injured,

A Leading Democratic Conaresxman
Defends and Explains the Ohio Plat-
form.

Kew York Sun.
To the Editor of The Sun Sir I

feel myself compelled to controvert
the statement that as regards the
tariff the platform of the Ohio Demo
crats in 1883 in vague "and may bear
a double construction."

The Ohio Dlatform. in the first
place, limits the tariff to the "neces
sities of the Government economi-
cally administed." There is certainly
no vagueness there. Next, it expli
citly lays down the principle that, in
the application of the tariff, it shall
be so adjusted as to "encourage "pro- -

auctive industries at home but not to
create or foster monopolies." Is there
any ground for a double interpreta
tion here? The difference between
encouraging home industries and fos-teri-

monopolies is very distinct. To
illustrate : Suppose the actual differ
ence in the cost of producing steel
rails in his country and in England,
as labor and other things now stand
adjusted, to be $10 a ton. Then a of
tariff of $10 a ton, by putting our own
steel industries on a plane of equality
in competing in our market with the
foreign product, would encourage the
production of steel rails at home.
Twelve dollars a ton would be more
encouragement, and it can be shown
that when the tariff is but slightly
above the difference in cost of pro-
duction, the importor, in order to get ofinto our market, will cut down his
own profits, and to that extent he, isand not the consumer, pays the duty.

Now, if the tariff is not carried
above, or much above, the line that
marks the difference in cost of pro
duction, there can be no monopoly.
lhis, I trunk, is evident enough to
anybody. But if the actual differ-
ence in cost of production is but $10,
and the tariff were made $30 a ton,
then it would enable the Amalgated
Steel Association to combine and put
the price of steel rails to a point just
under the importing price. That
would be creating and fostering a
monopoly : or, in other words, lend
ingthe aid of legislation to enable
one class to levy charges upon anoth-
er. It can be shown, too, that up to
the point I have indicated, labor
would derive the larger share of the
benefit arising from such a tariff.
But, above that point, capital alone
would be benefitted.

Hence, in the Ohio platform the
difference in the cost of producing
commodities, as things at any time
stand adjusted, is made the datum
line from which to work in the ad-
justment of the tariff, and the guiding
principle iaia aown is encouragement
of "productive industries at home,
but not to create or foster monopo
lies." This principle differs funda
mentally from that of "a tariff for
revenue only," as it does from the
"maximum revenue principle, "in the
Walker tariff system.

Ihe different principles, as vari
ously advocated, stated together are:

1. A tarin tor revenue only ; that
is, a tarirt leviea with a view to rev-
enue only, and without regard to con-
sequences, only that the required
revenue be produced. Such a tariff
may, I think, be fitly designated as
a tana without intelligence, inas
much as it calls for no intelligence.
and admits of none in
of a tariff, except what is necessary
to bring in the required amount of
revenue.

II. The maximum revenue princi
ple. The tariff to be levied on noth- -

. .1 I i A 1 1 1 ting aoove me point mac win ormg
the greatest revenue. This is known
as the Walker principle.

ill. A tar in so adjusted in its ap
plication as to encourage productive
industries at nome, out noi to create
monopolies.

IV. A tariff tor production, with
out regard to revenue.

The first and fourth principles are,
one the extreme view of some Demo
crat and the other the extreme Re-
publican view.

rneaurerence oetween tne seconu
and third principle may not appear
at first sight, and the two have some
times been confounded, but the ait- -

fprf-nr-.- e is nevertheless verv distinct.
The maximum revenue that can be

derived from any imported article is
the greatest product obtainable by
multiplying the quantity imported by
the tariff rate. But this rule will
always, and necessarily, require a
tariff below the protective or encour
agement pomt. Thus if $10 a ton is
the difference in the actual cost of
producing steel rails here and abroad.
then nothing under $10 a ton tariff
will be protection enough to. put our
own steel industries on a footing of
equality in competing for the home
market. rsut tins is not me pomi oi
maximum revenue. With a tariff of
JtlO. on the suoDOsition that this cov
ers fullv the difference in cost, half
or more ot the home consumption
would be supplied from the home pro
duct. If the whole annual consump-
tion is 2,000,000 tons, and say only
one-fourt- h of this comes in as a for
eign product and pays the duty of
$10, then the revenue derived would
be $5,000,000. But it the tariff were
lowered to $7.50, and under this tariff
a million tons came in, the revenue
would be $7,500,000; and if a tariff of
$5 a ton would give to the foreign
manufacturer the entire market here
and 2.000.000 tons should then come
in; the revenue would be $10,000,000.
This is main that the pomt of max- -

imim revenue is alwavs. and neces- -
sarilv below the protective point.

. . ." I. I J A..
The Ohio piatiorm squareiy auouL

the nrinciDle of encouragement to
home industries, but so guarded as
not, to build ud monopolies as the
true principle, and makes the differ
ence in the cost of production, as
things may stand adjusted at any- -

given time, the datum line to wwn
from in the adjustment of the tariff.
TSinr is this n attorm iairiv open w
an v other internetation. It says all

J - . , A. 11.tho time. Keen tne tarin up to iuo
line that marks the difference in cost
nf nrrHiip.t,inn whether that differ
ence arises from better paid labor or
other legitimate cause, unless m
specific cases there is gaod reason for

hfnw that line There is no
monopoly ini that, and it is thoroughly
sound in principle, it is a tarui w m
intAiiiomnt-ttrhtpnt.fon- not merely in
cidental. A tariff with incidental
protection in the sense of "as it may
happen" is but little better than a
aritf fnr revenue, only. What is

wanted is a tariff for revenue suffi-

cient only for. the economical admin-iatratin- n

nf the Government, but ad
justed on the principle of intelligent
or mAAonable protection and encour
agement to productive industries at
home. -- Tariff reform on this princi-ni- o

orhonever it IS possible, will be
welcomed by the country, and that
is the principle of the Ohioplatf orm.

WASKWGTOir, December,, 1883.

Pmnrr'n Little Cathartic PilU
are sufficiently powerful, for the most j

robust, jet tne saies, lor . unuarvn ina
weak consanitions. 10 cenw.

The President Recommends Further
Appropriations for its ImproYemeat.
The message of the President trans

mitted to Congress the report of the
Mississippi river commission says:
"The harvests of grain and cotton
produced m the reerion bordering on
the Mississippi are so vast as to be of
national importance, and tne project
now being executed for their cheap
transportation snouid De sumciently
proviaea lor. xiie commission re-
port that the results due to the still
uncompleted works have been re
markable, and give the highest en
couragement for expecting the ulti
mate success of the improvement.
The act of August 2, 1882, appropri
ated $4,123,000 for the work on that
part of the river below Cairo. The
estimate of the commission already
transmitted to Congress . call for
three million dollars for the con
struction of the work belovs Cairo :

and it appears from their report that
all of the last oppropriation of $1,000,-00- 0

to continue the work without loss
time, in view of fie approach of

the flood season, with its attendant
dangers. I therefore recommend to
Congress the early passage of a sep-
arate billon this subject."

Two More Victims Found.
St. Louis, Jan. 10. The latest ad

vices from BeJlevule say two more
bodies were found yesterday, neither

which was identified. The report
made by the surviving sisters which

accepted by the coroner as authen-
tic is that there were 63 persons in
the convent at the time of the fire
there ; 26 were sisters, 22 of whom
were saved. There were 32 boarding
pupns, ten savea, ana nve candidates,
all saved, totals 37 saved and 26 lost.

negotiations Failed.
London, Jan. 10. Advices from

Tamatave, under date of December
26th, state that negotiations between
the French and liovas have failed,
the Hovas refusing to accept a
French protectorate.

What bl Queer Climate Xhia la.
First it snowed

.And then it biowed,
And then began to rain;

And then it blowed.
And then it snowed,

And then it rained again.
With cold in head
I'm almost dead,

But yet I won't complain;
Pain Killer saves
From wintry graves

And makes us well again.
Nobody ought to be without Perry

JJavis a .fain killer.

Benson's Caprine Poms Plaster
Over 5000 Druggists and Physicians

have signed a paper stating that Ben
son's (Japcine r'orus Plasters are supe
rior to all others. Price 25 cents.

Wintry Blasts
WINTRY BLASTS BRIH0

COUGHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Perry Davis 's Pain Killer
CURES

COUGHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Provide against the evil effects of Win-

try Blasts by procuring Perry
Davis's Pain Killer.

EVERY GOOD DRUGGIST KEEPS IT.

TUTTS
FALLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise Uuee fonrths of

the diseases of the human race. These
symptoms indicate lbeir existence : Xoas !
Appetite, .Bowels costive, Sick Head
aene, fuUnets after eating, aversion to

xertion of bodjr or mind, Eraetatlon
of food, Irritability of temper, Low
spirits, A feelin of bavins; neglected

me doty, IMzziuess, Flmtterista; at tlxe
Heart; Dots before the eyes, highly col
ore d Urtne, CONSTIPATION, and de--

mand the use of a remedy that acts directly
on the Liver. As aLiver medicine TtJTT'S
PI LLS have no equal. Their action on tho
KMneys nnd Skin is also prompt; removing:
au impurities tnrougn tnese three " scav-
engers of the system," producing appe-
tite, sound dhrestlon. regular stools, a clear
skin and a vigorous bodv. TCTT'S PUJL8
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
wiin ciany wont ana are a penecs
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.

EE FEET.S IXKE A NEW MAW.
"I have had Dyspepsia, with Constipa

tion, two years, ana nave mea ten ainrerent
kinds of pills, and TTJTT'S are the first
that have done me any good. They have
cleaned me out nicely. Mt appetite is
fc;ilevdid, food digests readl' r . and I now
1 if r fcral passages. lit like a new
i W. D. EDWARDS, Palmyra, O.
SolJeT. here,a5c. Office,44 Murray 8t.,N.T.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Gray Hair oa Whiskers changed in-

stantly to a Glosst Black by a single ap
plication oi mis urn Boia oy urnggisis.
or sent uy express on reoeipc or s

Office, 44 Murray Street, New York.
TUTT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FBES.

ASSORTED

STOCK OF- -

Groceries. (Mectioneries and
9

FANCY GOODS'
Can be foundfat

A. R. NISBET & BRO' 8.
AT REASONABLE PRICES

KEROhENE OIL,

LUBRICATING OFLS.

CHESS-CABLE- Y CO.,

CHARLOTTE. N. C.
dec7eodlm

LITTLE SABLT PEBBAPS,

Term or Subscription.
DAILY.

Per copy k cent.One month (by mall) 75Three months (by mail) $2.00Six months 40sOne year &00
WEEKLY.

One year 1200
Six month loo
Iarrarf ably la Adraace Free of

JPeaSatre ( all parts ef the
; ITnltea Htntes. .

Wpeclmen copies sent free-- , on application.
--Subscribers desiring the address of theirpaper chanced will please state in their commu-

nication
a

both the old and new addms.
Rates of Adrertlinc.

One Square-O- ne Hme.-fl.0- each additionalinsertion, fee; two weeks. $5.00; one month.
a schedule of rates for longer periods fur-

nished on application.
. Femit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and
py FostpfBce Money Order or Registered Letterour risk. If sent otherwise m wUl not be re--
ayvmiuip mr raiseamages. . . . r

TO THE BUSINESS MEN OF CHAR-
LOTTE.

Nearly ten years ago The Observes
was taken charge of by the present
proprietor. From that day to this
we have given our time, talent and
money to advance and upbuild the
interests of this community. Ten
years ago your daily paper was an
experiment. It had not made its im-
press upon people outside of Char-
lotte.

An experience of four months satis,
fied us that a daily paper, giving the
latest dispatches, and conducted as it
ought to be, must result in pecuniary
failure. The remedy was to build up it
the weekly edition, and make the
receipts from that source help to pay
the expenses of the daily edition. In
that field we came in direct compe
tition with the Southern Home and
the Democrat, the former edited by a
distinguished and accomplished gen-
tleman, an General of
the Confederate StatesArmy, and the
latter by a gentleman, able and com-
petent, awho had long been in the ser-
vice of his party and his poople. But
the Weekly Observer entered the
field undaunted. The two rival papers
have long since been consolidated as

matter of business, while the
Weekly Observer to-da- y has the
largest legitimate circulation ever
enjoyed by any paper of its kind pub-
lished in Western North Carolina.
During the same time the circulation

the Daily Observer has been built
to proportions beyond our most

sanguine expectations.
Last spring we thought we had an

opportunity to retire from a business
where we had found by long ex-

perience there was no just reward for
the amount and character of labor to

performed, or the capital to be in-

vested. Circumstances prevented
this, and while we do not care to ex-

plain purely personal business mat-
ters, the present manager finds him-
self to-da- y at the head of your news-

paper.
a

We do not ask, nor have we
ever asked, a dollar of credit, but we
do ask, and think we have a right to
expect, your cordial sympathy and
legitimate support. With many peo-
ple of Charlotte we have that already,
and to those we tender our most pro-
found thanks, but we want the same
right hani of fellowship and good will
from all.

We are here possibly for the bal
ance of life. We shall spare no pains
or expense to make The Observes a
success in all that the term implies
That task will be very much lightened
if we can have the business support
which such an enterprise deserves
from all the solid business men of
the city.

Business is business. It is a habit
of many of our business men to de
plore the fact that business in Char-
lotte does not expand and increase as
it should. What are you doing by
individual effort to secure and attract
trade? Are we with
each other to build up the city? This
is necessary to secure needed addi
tional transportation facilities, modi
fied freight rates, and the fullest pos
sible advantages to Charlotte, from
those which already exist, and which
owe their existence- - largely to the
liberality and .public spirit of Char-
lotte people and Charlotte money. To
promote this how many ofyouattend
the meetings of the CharlotteChamber
of Commerce, or join in devising
measures, for the general good,. and to
secure unity of effort towards making
such measures effective, thus render
ing invaluable assistance to that indi
vidua! enterprise which is the basis
of real and permanent commercial
success?

In fine, then, The Observer needs
your aid and assistance, and you need
the aid and assistance of The OB
SERVER, Let us help each other in
this rear of grace 1884, and make it
memorable in the history of the city.

According to the : figures of the
Norfolk Virginian the trade of that
city footed tip for 1883 $55,000,000, an
increase of .$17,0Q0,,00O oyer:1880. The
new .buildings erected numbered 348,

at a value of $543,800, a showing that
has never been surpassed in any one
ye8."Tne':as8es8ea vaiue oi reai ana
personal property is f11,647,058, , an
increase Of $610,161 oyer the previoug
year. ' " From all of which i we ..would
take it that Norfolk is on a boom.

During the present-winte- r in New
York over one hundred wagons have
been robbed by of thieves who
make that jdepartment of crime a

J mecialtvj - The? large majority of
these were express- - wagons, and the
company haye lost over $20,000 by
this means.

There were about 1,517 murders re
corded last year, uniy a ,di tne
murderers were lianged acwrajng to
law, but Judge tynchypttt the noose
Ground the necks ox us. ..

I5f

ii

But you know we are

ALWAYS AHEAD OF OTHGM
131 ETEBTTHIRCL

It's just so with our

HOLIDAY GOODS,
SUITS ud OTEKCOATi for
Men, Boys, Youths and Children, which
we are selling at special low prices for
this week. Within reach of everybody.

A. LARGrJE LOT OF
Lies', Grf and Children's

FLANNELS,
Ladies' Cloaks, Gents' Pant Goods, Blankets, &c. These goods are needed this
weather and we are going to sell them. Please call and settle all old notes and
accounts. We need the money.

Special for

Mil

Shoes, Shoes.
SHOES-SHOE- S' Latent Styles.

--Fit Perfect,

SHOESBest Makes. a

SHOESLowest Prices.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
ofAll Orades.
up

Trunks, Tata and Hand-Ba- p.

STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE.

A. E ItAKKIM & BRO,
be

A. HALES,

Practkil WatchnpJpr and Dealer in

WATCH! 3, CLOCK1, JBWKLRT.

Una am! trffleatt Watch
ewiKT"- - woflc- -

promstiraene anewa-rante- gTtrv -

tweife moaUu. - SssMsaaJk
teptsacnwti Central Hotel Building, Trade t

WANTED.
For the United States Army, able--

bodied men, between the ages of 21 and
85 years. Apply to

Fifth Cavalry,
Trade Street, Charlotte, N. C.

janleodSm

FREEI
f JRELIABLE SELF-CUR- E.

MutS ud nMfiil .iinlalllts III to U. a.
I w. MitMl fln tiiM Mir. C

KT5L?lSIjiaZnValoiiW PmggtinianaUtfi
AddfMt DR. WARD CO.s UsWssSs

noTi8deodaw

DOVE'S

Trae Torf Oil.

T3 PHTSICIANS. FIRM BBS, LI CRT ST A'
Kit SPM.lt 3 AND BilLttOAD MKN AND
JT VaMILIKS: If anr member of jour

Mrasattold. from parents to tbe merest Infant, ai
sSliotetf wH b Hallgnant 8ores, scrofulous or other-
wise, dolt Bbeum or weald Head, Bums. Wounds,
no matter bow savers, or of bow ions; standing, or
from whatever cause produced, send and get a
2(V-ce- bottle of TUKK OIL. and e guarantee a
sure or no par u cures before etnr remedies
betin to act It Is equally apollcable to all tbe
Ulcers or ?ores, or Inflamed rurfaoes of ail do
mestic "ntmalu, or amtblnaj that mores on tbe
Turf. One or two applications are all that Is nee
essar to neutralize tbe action of the virus and
heal tbe Dicer It arrests at once the af
Krrslpeiaa and removes tbe Inflammation left to
tbe track of tbe disease.

For sale br all dnuetgts aneTeouotry stores.
dtr Ask for tbe "Turf oil Spening-Beo- k and

Reader," with certificates of cunts
PDBCKLL, LADD & CO ,

hf9 If. Bicbmond, va.

W. J. Black & Sod,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

College Street, .qtole&e, N. O" .

Fall stock always in ' store - Highest .

prices paid . for i Urge quantities of
Wheat and Oats.. - juryl8dtf 1

A Fine line of Handkerchiefs, in Silk,
Irish Linen, Hemstitched and Collared
Borders, Hosiery, Gloves and Under-
wear, in endless variety, and don't for- -'

get we have the handsomest line of

NECKWEAR
To le Found In tnla Market.

fsTCALL AND SEE US.

Very respectfully,

L Berwanger Bro.

dDnn MdDimdlay.

E. M:. ANDREWS

Hidays

THM'SIAstsIET

v.:U

Will have in stock the Best Assortment and Greatest Variety of

DO YOU WISH TO BUILD?
JJ BO, CONSULT

BRUOJD 4b HOXU
ARCHITECTS ATLANTA,

6A. r

Accurate Plans, Specifications, and Detailed
Drawings furnished for Public ana Private Build-
ings in any part of the country.

wobuk a arEctsXTT.- -

consunPTiou.
k I hT portjT nm&r1arthmm.ixm dliMM ; by it

i of caMofthvontkiB4aaaff

this diaeaM. to &n mxBtmrr. Gin mfBM sod P. O.
ddrao. Da. T. A. BLOCUM.lalPrl6t.Jr York.

janldaw4w

I CURE FITS!
Whmlauj enrs 1 do no tnesn merely to stop t

fcraiinMasid. thaa hire thsm ntnraar4iiD
EkP8T OA AXXISoTfllCKK RSS Cfa4oa ta4r.
IwunatnnwdrtantinnkMM. BaossM

bT..lW i. onilot not "
inblliblemMdr; Mt Kxpf sjs udPoatof&os. It

ZZdM worn anthinK for a trUL and I HXeanjote. .

AddM Pa. U. a BOOT. U xiav.lfswTOrk.
janldaw4w.

POSmVEIVY CUEE8 ';

Dysrta, M aafl Kiicej Commaifits.

I hare used your "Life for the Liver
and Kidneys" wish great benefit, and
forryspepaia, or. ny derangement of
the liver or kidneys, I regard it as being
without an equal.

Jas. J. Osbornx, Att'r at Law,
Boilston, Henderson county, N. C.

Far superior to any liverpad.
nvaa Thomas, Glendale, 8. C.

Your medicines are valuable and
splendid remedies f have sold upwards
of five groat, and can recommend them.
I would not be without them.

J. 8. If. DAVmsow, Druggist,
Charlotte. N. G.

"Life for the Liver and Kidneys" or
"Chill Care" works like a charm and
ells very fast. A. H. Pebbics,

Wax ilaw, Lancaster county, 8. C
In large 5c and S1.00 bottles. Sold

by druggists and dealers generally.
Prepared by
db. liiiron, Glendale, 8. C.

OctobT3,dtf.

FURNITURE,

HITSOi Paintiogs

ETEB SEEN IN

AT BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH,

IB. an.
.4

TOE WVHMWBM DBAXBB.

van vl wuvui uas since aieu. -

t : '


